Shared Positives and a Break out to Check In

Jan. 13 and 20 Retreat Reflections – documents from Kendra on:
- What do you want to do in the next six months to support employees and their well-being?
- What observations/reflections about the future of our work as a Division do you have following the retreat?
- What is one thing you would like to see happen as we look at the future of the Division?
- Who would like to work on putting together a “highlights of the Division” 10-minute overview that could be shared across campus?

Division/College Updates:
- ExCEL Awards – March 24 at 4:00 (virtual)
- Student Death Protocol – moving from Community Relations to Student Affairs; will update protocol from 2014.
- Division Professional Development – Melantha shared PD Comm. ideas, will check on feedback from EAB, Talim suggested virtual training for affordability and increased attendees. Safe Zone training to be offered in March. Salute date tbd.
- Budget requests submitted by Division. Budget reviews in March, then Sr. Team reviews in April. Pending enrollment, there may be merit increase next year. Some vacant positions are being considered for filling.

Reminders:
- Faculty/Staff Town Hall today at 2 p.m.
- Assessment – Institution-wide assessment meeting held 2/17; Strategic Plan to be loaded into Compliance Assist, will need to relate area goals to Strategic Plan.
- Evaluations – may see a review of the evaluation process over the next year, especially to increase the eligibility for merit increases.